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Lights, Camera, Action!
It’s time to create some RNDA SUPERSTARS! Thank you for giving
RNDA the opportunity to teach your child “The Art of Dance”!
We look forward to seeing them grow, make new friends, gain
more confidence and steal the show! Keep your cameras close,
we are sure you don’t want to miss all the ACTION!

Stay Connected With RNDA
Please be sure to always read your DANCE ZONE Newsletter carefully and note your personal calendar accordingly! This method of communication will decrease the amount
of emails and handouts you receive throughout the semester and provide you with ONE
concise way to stay connected!
If you are a first-time parent, I encourage you to browse through our website:
www.rhythmnationdance.com to learn more about our company. We also have a
Parent Information Packet that will provide you with important details regarding class
dates & times, proper attire, tuition payments and guidelines. Please review this packet
thoroughly as it will answer most, if not all of your questions.

Dance Quote of the Month
“Dance with your
heart and your feet
will follow!”
~ Author Unknown

Dance Zone Updates

RNDA Shop & Save Store
Children can grow in the blink of an eye,
but not your wallet! Want to save money
or help someone else?
RNDA parents can purchase gently used
Ballet and/or Jazz shoes for only $10.00!!
Leotards, ballet skirts and unworn stockings are only $5.00!! RNDA is excited to
extend this opportunity to all of our parents! So check out our available items for
exchange or purchase here:
RNDA Shop and Save Store!



2nd Tuition Payment Due / Parent
Watch Week
Tuesday 10/4 & Thursday 10/6



$20 Recital Fee Due
Tuesday 10/18 & Thursday 10/20



3rd Tuition Payment Due / Parent
Watch Week
Tuesday 11/1 & Thursday 11/3

